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Rationale Document 

For aspects of OSRTF’s Model Site-Alteration By-Law 

 

 

This document provides discussions and rationale for several aspects of the model site-alteration by-law 

(with companion documents) proposed by the Ontario Soil Regulation Task Force to assist Ontario 

municipalities in dealing with fill.  The companion documents include a model fill management plan and 

a model large-scale fill agreement.  This work is the result of five years of research and investigation.  

Existing municipal by-laws and provincial regulations were studied along with their impact on the 

ground.  Hundreds of discussions were held with municipal leaders, provincial officials, and individuals 

in the construction industry and the fill business.  Draft documents were reviewed by professionals and 

officials.   

 

This Rationale/Guidance Document addresses the following topics: 

 

Rationale for a Comprehensive Site Alteration By-Law 

Rationale for Prohibited Areas for Large Scale Fill Receiving Site 

Rationale for Scaled Financial Assurance 

Guidance on the Letter of Credit Requirements 

Rationale for the Prescribed Soil Quality Requirements in the Model By-Law 

Rationale on Frequency of Sampling at the Receiving Site and at the Source Site 

Guidance on Fees for Large Scale Fill Receiving Sites 

Rationale Regarding Conservation Authority (CA) Regulated Areas 

 

The folder of “Guidance Document References” referred to in this document is a folder of files on a USB 

memory stick provided by OSRTF. 

 

Disclaimer:  

The Ontario Regulation Task Force, along with its agents, contractors and principals, accepts no liability 

for the content of this document.  It is incumbent upon the reader to verify the facts and form their own 

opinions. 
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Rationale for a Comprehensive Site Alteration By-Law 
 

It is often the case that Municipalities and Conservation Authorities are playing catch up with their Site Alteration 

By-laws and Fill Policies. It is usually after they have received their first large scale fill application or have 

experienced their first illegal large scale fill dump site that there is a realization that changes need to be made to 

ensure the protection of the environment and citizens from the unpredicted and sometimes adverse effects of large 

scale fill dumping.  

 

It is clear that we need province wide standards for fill activities, particularly the larger commercial fill operations. 

We need a level playing field. While we need specific changes in the Acts and Regulations of various provincial 

Ministries, as OSRTF has recommended in their “Clean Soil Act” proposal (#01 in the folder of Guidance 

Document References), Municipalities and Conservation Authorities should not wait for these necessary changes to 

take place at the provincial level. They need to take action now to ensure regulation of these activities in a fulsome 

and responsible manner.  

  

It is important to note that Conservation Authorities, however, because of a narrow purview that has predominantly 

to do with flood control, cannot impose all the conditions and requirements in the same way or to the same extent 

that a Municipality can. We will discuss this further in the section entitled “Guidance Regarding Conservation 

Authorities”. 

 

Below we have highlighted some of the concerns and issues that have resulted at various large scale fill receiving 

sites that helps illustrate the need for comprehensive Site-Alteration By-laws or, in the case of Conservation 

Authorities, strong Large Scale Fill Policies. A strong Compliance Audit Program, such as the one suggested in the 

next section, is also a necessary municipal action in the management and administration of a Site-Alteration By-law. 

 

The Model By-Law and accompanying documents were designed to allow for a proactive approach in dealing with 

site-alterations and especially large scale fill operations. Although the Models have been peer reviewed by 

professional consultants and legal counsel, we encourage municipalities to seek their own legal and technical 

reviews, and to seek advice on the feasibility of adopting all or part of these documents for their own regulatory 

purposes.   

 

For further information on the cases illustrated below, please go to www.lakeridgecitizens.ca and click on “Case 

Studies” for further details. The objective of the illustrations is to encourage municipalities to establish a proactive 

approach to fill regulation so that the issues raised below (i.e. contamination, overfilling, illegal dumping, drainage 

issues, unstabilized and unvegetated filled lands), can be addressed before they occur.  
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Rationale for Comprehensive Municipal Oversight 
 

It has become readily apparent that self-regulation in the fill industry has its issues. One does not have to 

look far to find evidence of how a comprehensive plan for checking on compliance could have lessened 

or even prevented the adverse impacts of non-compliance associated with many large scale fill receiving 

sites as documented in the previous section. 

We have provided a draft list of recommended actions the Municipality may wish to take in order to 

control these operations in a proactive way and to exercise their due diligence in the protection of the 

environment and their citizens.  

We take this opportunity to note a recent illuminating case in the Township of Scugog. Soil screening, 

audit testing, and ensuring agreement and protocols were followed were left, for the most part, to the 

discretion of the operators of the Site, with little to no consequence or recorded documentation when there 

was non-compliance or when discrepancies in reporting were pointed out by citizens engaged in ensuring 

the protection and betterment of their communities and surrounding environment. The election of a new 

Council and the hiring of new staff in 2014 noted a shift in how these sites were overseen as well in a 

shift in understanding of the liability concerns associated with these sites.    

Despite being told time and time again that the fill imported to the site was “clean”, Council passed a 

motion to have their own consultant go in and do borehole testing on-site drilling down up to 17 metres 

into the fill layers and locating boreholes all across the site in random locations. Despite a Receiving Site 

Qualified Person(QP) on site reviewing and approving all incoming documentation that was often sent via 

a Source Site QP signing off on the test results indicating the fill to be imported was clean, significant 

amounts of contamination were discovered on this site. 12 out of the 16 boreholes showed evidence of 

contaminants at unacceptable levels, some at levels above the threshold considered protective of the soil 

to groundwater to well to human consumption pathway.  An excerpt of the Golder Report detailing the 

findings is provided as #02 in the folder of Guidance Document References. 

Below are some recommendations for a municipally run Compliance Audit Program. This of course, does 

not in any way remove the owner/operator of the large scale fill receiving site from ensuring the 

responsible management and oversight of the operations. It is due diligence on the Municipality’s part.  A 

lawyer told a conference of municipal lawyers, "Municipalities run the risk of being sued in cases where 

contaminated or even clean soil may be deposited on private or public lands if they fail to use their 

enforcement powers available to them
1
." 

There needs to be a motivation to comply. If no one is checking your work and if there are no substantial 

repercussions when breaches are determined, the motivation to comply fades or becomes non-existent. 

The opportunities for non-compliance will increase as a result along with the potential for adverse effects 

on the citizens and the environment. 

  

                                                      

1
 Charles M. Loopstra, Q.C.; LOOPSTRA NIXON LLP; International Municipal Lawyers Association Conference 

IMLA in Canada; Toronto, 2014 
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DRAFT: Recommended Municipal Compliance Enforcement Responsibilities 

for Large Scale Fill Receiving Sites  

Draft by LCCW in cooperation with the Ontario Soil Regulation Task Force, August 2014 

It is recommended, in order to demonstrate transparency, that all Township Compliance Audit Reports be 

documented and made available on the Township website. This will require daily, weekly or monthly 

reporting as detailed below. 

 COMPLIANCE 

AREA 

TIMING 

 

ACTION (Inspect and Ensure Compliance) 

 

Onsite – trucks and 

loads 

Periodic - 

unannounced  

(at least weekly) 

Ensuring operator screening/smell test of each truck, 

collecting of fill tickets, recording of licence numbers 

on each fill ticket, GPSing loads, ensure QP or 

designate onsite when loads arrive 

Site operations  Periodic - 

unannounced  

(at least weekly) 

Filling within footprint authorized by permit; hours of 

operation; drag out onto road  

Load reconciliation  Ongoing  

(at least weekly) 

Reconcile monthly source site loads and volumes 

received with load/volumes approved for the 

individual source site and ensure there is the 

appropriate number of audit tests for each source site 

every month.  

Traffic issues  Periodic - 

unannounced  

Queuing on road, following haul routes, speeding, 

engine brakes, covered loads  

Sampling  Daily or Weekly  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Every 3 months 

Collect daily audit samples for the Municipality at the 

Municipality’s complete discretion (no input from site 

operator or site QP)-as per Model Agreement; 

marking sampling locations with GPS. Municipal 

Consultant will retain possession of the samples until 

they are handed over to the laboratory for analysis. i.e. 

minimum of 1 sample per day or 5 samples on one 

day per week. 

Municipalities may wish to include a quarterly 

borehole sampling program for quality assurance. 3-5 

Boreholes and 5-10 samples. If exceedances found, 

increase required frequency of audit testing by 

proponent and increase Township testing frequency.  

Ensure Receiving Site is conducting required amount 

of audit testing as per the Model Agreement and Fill 

Management Plan 

SARA – species at 

risk  

Ongoing  Monitor Site usage by species of concern (e.g. Barn 

Swallow, Bobolink, Eastern Meadowlark, etc.) and 

determine if site operations are threatening them  

http://osrtf.ca/
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Source sites  Ongoing  Ensure all source sites have a comprehensive SMP 

(Soil Management Plan) and documentation signed by 

a Source Site QP indicating the quantity of soil that is 

going to be shipped from the source site and that 

indicates the soils have been tested appropriately as 

pre the Model Fill Management Plan (Ensure the 

Receiving Site has the necessary amount of tests from 

the Source Site that reconcile to Reg. 153 

requirements for “Soils brought to an RSC 

property.”**
see note below

)  

Source sites  Ongoing  Ensure there is the necessary number of compliance 

tests for volumes approved from 

remediation/recycling facilities as per Model Fill 

Management Plan. (i.e. GFL)  

Source site spot 

checks  

Unannounced and 

random  

Travel to the source site – inspect operation and 

review sample protocols and SMP 

Complaints – 

Quality of life – 

noise, dust, traffic  

Unannounced and 

random  

Follow-up on complaints and ensure answers are 

sought and offered. Audit for compliance along entire 

haul route.  Audit for compliance of operating hours. 

All complaints are to be included in the quarterly 

reports.  

Soil volumes  Ongoing Ensure onsite volumes are known and audited  

quarterly– engineer to assess  

Adjoining properties  Ongoing  Ensure no intrusive activities are ongoing there, such 

as dust, noise, erosion or drainage issues 

Compliance  Ongoing  Ensure enforcement is undertaken and logged when 

issue identified/confirmed  

Miscellaneous  Ongoing  Determine the receiving site operator, source site 

operator and QPs  all operate at arm’s length  

Compliance with Fill 

Quality Protocol, 

MOE BMP and Reg. 

153/04  

Ongoing  Confirm ongoing compliance with Fill Quality 

Protocol, MOE BMP and Reg. 153/04  

Compliance with 

Complaint response 

Protocol  

Ongoing  Confirm ongoing compliance with Complaint 

Response  

Compliance with 

Extreme Weather 

Protocol 

Ongoing Confirm ongoing compliance with Extreme Weather 

Protocol  

** we have made reference to  Reg. 153/04 and the testing frequencies for “Soils brought to an RSC 

property”—this should be the default even if an RSC is not going to be filed. However, if the intent 

is to change the use from extractive to farmland—this should done. 
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Rationale for Prohibited Areas for Large Scale Fill Receiving Site 
 

OSRTF has listed prohibited areas for large scale fill receiving sites in the Model By-Law.  

These areas reflect the need to prevent contamination of precious ground water, surface water and soil 

resources and to ensure industrial large scale filling is kept out of areas that would otherwise not permit 

such land disturbance if the operations were considered a use of land. 

In terms of Environmentally Sensitive Areas, High Aquifer Vulnerability Areas and Wellhead Protection 

Areas, and understanding the contamination that has been documented at several large fill sites (as shown 

in on pages 2 to 7) OSRTF recommends prohibiting these areas from large scale fill dumping 

(commercial fill operations) based on the “Precautionary Principle”
2
. 

"In order to achieve sustainable development, policies must be based on the Precautionary Principle. 

Environmental measures must anticipate, prevent and attack the causes of environmental degradation. 

Where there are threats of serious or irreversible damage, lack of full scientific certainty should not be 

used as a reason for postponing measures to prevent environmental degradation."  

Bergen Declaration (ECE), 16 May 1990 - Excerpt 

The Bamako Convention in Africa expanded on the “Precautionary Principle” to include prevention.  As 

well, the threshold of the trigger was lowered from “threats of serious or irreversible damage” to “may 

cause harm”.  

 “Each Party shall strive to adopt and implement the preventive, precautionary approach to pollution 

problems which entails, inter-alia, preventing the release into the environment of substances which may 

cause harm to humans or the environment without waiting for scientific proof regarding such harm. The 

Parties shall co-operate with each other in taking the appropriate measures to implement the 

precautionary principle to pollution prevention through the application of clean production methods, 

rather than the pursuit of a permissible emissions approach based on assimilative capacity assumptions.”  

Bamako Convention 1994-Excerpt 

Although not formally considered a land use, OSRTF maintains that commercial fill operations are a use 

of land that significantly changes the landscape and should be treated as a large scale industrial operation.  

They may operate for several years creating noise, dust and traffic from hundreds of trucks a day.  One 

site in Whitchurch Stouffville proposes a 15-20 -year operational life.  We recommend prohibiting them 

from areas that would otherwise not permit such use.  Our Model By-Law includes prohibitions in 

Landform Conservation Areas, Natural Core Areas and Natural Linkage Areas of the Moraine where 

similar large scale disturbance would not be permitted. We recommend that Municipalities examine such 

other environmental Provincial Plans to include prohibitions in similarly designated areas.  

We have included both the OSRTF and LCCW Submission to the Coordinated Greenbelt Review 

as #03 and #04 in the folder of Guidance Document References. 

Fill operations may also limit the future use of land if the deposited soil is found to be contaminated.  If a 

rural property has Table 3 soil dumped, a Record of Site Condition would prohibit almost all uses. 

With regards to the Aggregate Pits and Quarries, the Model By-law prohibits the filling in of pits and 

quarries whether rehabilitated or not.  Licencing, administration and rehabilitation or pits and quarries 

                                                      

2
 This principle is well explained in an article, taken from the Boston College International and Comparative Law 

Review Volume 14, The Precautionary Principle: A Fundamental Principle of Law and Policy for the Protection of 

the Global Environment by James Cameron and Juli Abouchar. Included as #05 in the folder of Guidance 

Document References 
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falls within the purview of the Ministry of Natural Resources. Pit Rehabilitation should happen while 

licenced under the Aggregate Resources Act and fill importation, if deemed necessary and as approved by 

site plans, should follow the MOECC Best Management Practices.  We are seeing an increase in site-

alteration applications to fill in previously licenced pits and quarries.  There is no direction in the ARA or 

any other piece of provincial legislation that recommends filling Pits and Quarries back to original grade 

in order for successful rehabilitation to occur. OSRTF believe the business of commercial fill operations 

can undermine good rehabilitation practices as has already been evidenced in several large scale fill 

receiving sites in pits in and around the GTA. We have included reference to some of these sites in the 

first section of the Guidance Document. Many of these sites are unstabilized, unvegetated and unused 

years after filling and some have contamination issues that have yet to be dealt with. The physical 

property of the pits, i.e. many being dug down to within 1 meter of the water table, demands the 

“precautionary principle” should be considered here as well. 

 

There are court and Tribunal decisions that support an approval authority’s right to prohibit the infilling 

of pits and quarries in their by-laws and decision making processes.
3
 

 

You will note the Model By-law does allow for the importation of topsoil for farming purposes at bona 

fide farms in prohibited areas. However municipalities should ensure that for large quantities of soils, the 

provisions to ensure the protection of human health and the environment are maintained. The preservation 

of good quality soils on farmland should be an environmental priority. Municipalities should not be 

permitting blanket exemptions for filling on farmland. It is not supported in the exemptions of the 

Municipal Act and sets a dangerous precedent that allows farmland to be turned into dumping grounds for 

excess construction soil and large scale fill dumps. The revenue that can be generated in accepting large 

quantities can jeopardize good farming practices and good quality soil resources.  While we believe that 

OMAFRA should issue a policy statement or directive in this regard, as illustrated in OSRTF’s “Clean 

Soil Act” recommendations, there are some pivotal cases
4
 coming before the Normal Farm Practices 

Protection Board in the fall of 2015 that may help curb the sometimes questionable applications for large 

scale fill dumping on farmland. The decisions of the NFPPB will be critical in this regard. The Cox v. 

Mono Decision was released February 22, 2016. 

Consideration should also be given to include prohibiting areas for large scale filling when they are 

adjacent to rural hamlets or small communities. The noise, dust and traffic present real and significant 

quality of life issues for those neighbours in the immediate vicinity or along the haule routes of these 

operations.  Decisions should be based on what is best for the majority of citizens as well as for the 

environment. 

 

 

 

 

                                                      

3
 The Corporation of the Town of Georgina v. Marvin Blanchard and 1124123 Ontario Limited, 2015 ONSC291 

Court File: CV-14-119699-00 Date 2015/02/12, Superior Court of Justice and Brampton Brick Work (Cheltenham 

Quarry) vs. the Niagara Escarpment Commission Case NO. 13-105 Date: April 15, 2015, Environment and Lands 

Tribunal-Niagara Escarpment Hearing Office (Both cases included as #06 and #07 in the folder of Guidance 

Document References) 

 
4
 The two Normal Farm Practices Protection Board Cases coming before the Board this fall 2015 are the 2014-05: 

Cox v. Mono and the 2015-01 Sneig v. New Tecumseth. The Cox v. Mono decision was released February 2016. 
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Aerodrome Development and Large Scale Fill 

Bill C-43 was passed in December 2014. It gives the Federal Minster of transport the power to prohibit 

the development, expansion or a change to the operation of an aerodrome if, in the Minister’s 

opinion, there is a risk to aviation safety or if it is not in the public’s interest. 

Municipalities should be aware of the issues surrounding large scale fill and local private 

aerodromes. Filling at aerodromes is not exempt from sit-alteration by-laws. There are currently two 

court cases5 and an advisory circular6 form transport Canada to this effect.  

We have included language in the OSRTF Model By-law in Section 3.13c) and 3.14c) that considers 

the location of an aerodrome however continues to require a permit with all necessary requirements 

for the operations.  

  

                                                      

5
 Burlington Cases dated November 13, 2013(2013 ONSC 6990) and June 11, 2014 (2014 ONCA 468) 

6
 Advisory Circular from Transport Canada, December 2013 (Land Use and Jurisdictional Issues at Aerodromes-

Document No. AC 300-009) 
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Rationale for Scaled Financial Assurance  
 

It is well documented that commercial fill operations pose a significant risk in terms of non-compliance 

regarding such items as soil quality requirements, overfilling and road damage due to heavy truck traffic. 

The following excerpt is from the Whitchurch Stouffville Guidance Document
7
 regarding fill permit 

applications. 

“The Security Deposit (Financial Assurance) is required to provide the Town with the fiscal resources to 

address any liabilities that could result from granting permission to conduct site alteration and in 

particular fill activities. The Town needs to have the fiscal resources to address any liabilities that could 

exist during or after the site alteration and fill activities. The fiscal resources must be sufficient to 

complete or close the site alteration at any point in time should the owner be unwilling or unable to do so. 

The Security Deposit must be able to survive the economic and/or business entity demise of the owner, 

the owner being defined as the property owner/applicant/operator. The Security Deposit must be in the 

form of an Irrevocable Letter of Credit or cash. The potential fiscal liabilities include, but are not limited 

to, such things as:  

 

Operational Liabilities:  

o Dirt on roads  

o Dust  

o Noise  

o Surface runoff  

o Fencing  

o Site access control  

 

Environmental Liabilities:  

o Contaminated soil  

o Soil, surface water and groundwater impacts  

o Dust and nuisance impacts  

o Closure and Post Closure Liabilities:  

o Closure or Interim Closure of the site alteration should it be left in an uncompleted state  

o Post closure monitoring and care, as required  

o File a Record of Site Condition, if required.  

 

The amount of Security Deposit would be based on the specific details of the proposed site alteration. Site 

alterations that did not involve the importation of fill would not have the same liability as a fill operation 

as the most significant environmental liability is associated with the importation of potentially 

contaminated or deleterious materials.” 

 

                                                      

7
 Guideline for Application of a Site Alteration and Fill Permit as per By-law 2014-101-RE  

August 26, 2014 
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Our Model By-Law recommends $1.00 for every cubic metre proposed to be brought onto the site and as 

indicated in a formal site plan. Although this may seem onerous for some proponents, “Financial 

Assurance is a necessary cost of doing business and is needed to internalize the environmental risks that 

would otherwise be borne by the public.”
8
 The more fill proposed to be brought onto the receiving site, 

the more the liability and costs associated with any potential clean up or site closure measures. 

Below we have listed some estimates for removal of contaminated soil and some associated costs. 

 The RCCAO estimates a cost of up to $80.00
9
 per cubic metre for tipping fees for solid, non-

hazardous water. 

 Whitchurch Stouffville estimates the cost to dig, haul and dispose of contaminated soil at $100 

per cubic metre
10

, therefore about $1000 per truckload if the truck carries 10 cubic metres. This 

does not include the costs to finish stabilizing, grading and revegetating the site or costs to 

remediate groundwater or soils if necessary. 

 Loopsta Nixon, in a paper on Site-Alteration By-Laws and the Dirty Business of “Clean Fill”
11

 

(Included as #08 in the folder of Guidance Document References) estimated approximately 

$107.00 per cubic metre for the removal of non-hazardous fill. This number was derived from a 

comment made in the article about how 90,642 m2 of contaminated non-hazardous fill needs to 

be removed from an offending commercial fill site in Uxbridge and how the estimated cost for 

removal, transportation, disposal and monitoring of this contaminated non-hazardous fill was 

$9,745,541. 

 Tipping fees for commercial “inerts” (clean fill, rubble, bricks, etc.) is approximately 37
12

 dollars 

per tonne (estimated at 74 dollars per cubic metre for soil) at the Region of Waterloo landfill site. 

Soils would usually have to clear a TCLP
13

 test. Note that meeting the requirements of a TCLP 

test is not the same as meeting the requirements of the MOECC Soil and Ground Water and 

Sediment Standards Tables. It is important to note that Regional landfills typically only accept 

materials from within their boundaries.  Regional Staff with Waterloo indicate that they are not 

currently accepting anymore “clean fill” as of July 31, 2015 as they are already at capacity for 

this material.  

                                                      

8
 The Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change Financial Assurance Guideline F-15 June 2011 

9 
RCCAO commissioned report July 2012 Eglinton LRT Project: Estimated Costs and Impacts of Addressing Excess 

Construction Soils 

10
 Guideline for Application of a Site Alteration and Fill Permit as per By-law 2014-101-RE  

August 26, 2014 

 
11 Site Alteration By-Laws and the Dirty Business of “Clean” Fill Charles M. Loopstra, Q.C. Loopstra Nixon LLP 

2014 

12
 Region of Waterloo Website: About the Environment Page  

 
13

 TCLP is a soil sample extraction method for chemical analysis employed as an analytical method to simulate 

leaching through a landfill. The testing methodology is used to determine if a waste is characteristically hazardous 

(D-List). 
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Guidance on the Letter of Credit Requirements 
The MOECC Guideline on Financial Assurance contains a helpful template, found on page 110 of the 

document, regarding Letters of Credit that a municipality can adapt for the purposes of securing an 

acceptable form of Financial Assurance.  

The MOECC Guidance Document is included as #09 in the folder of Guidance Document 

References for reference. The relevant excerpt is also included below. 

http://osrtf.ca/
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Rationale for the Prescribed Soil Quality Requirements in the Model By-
Law 
 

Despite provincial involvement regarding fill for several years, the reality is that we still do not have 

provincial standards for “clean fill”. While the redevelopment of previous industrial or commercial 

properties (i.e. Brownfields) have clear, quantifiable standards that have to be met for over 120 

contaminants of concern, as found in the MOECC Soil Sediment and Ground Water Tables
14

, “clean fill 

sites” have no such standards often resulting in the misuse of the MOECC Tables. The MOECC Best 

Management Document on Excess Soil clearly states, “Soil placement should not degrade the existing 

conditions at a Receiving Site; for example, a new contaminant should not be introduced to the Receiving 

Site and the concentration of an existing contaminant should not be increased at the Receiving Site.”  

This makes it absolutely necessary that an assessment be done on the pre-existing conditions of the 

receiving site before any fill is imported to that site. Most often, receiving sites are those that have never 

had any point source contamination.  They are usually considered “Greenfield Sites”.  

They would typically not have concentration levels of contaminants equivalent to the MOECC Table 2 

standards. Concentration levels of contaminants of concern, as listed in the Tables, will most likely have 

non-detect concentration levels. The MOECC Table 1 Standards are the only standards that exist that 

would be relatively equivalent to soil quality conditions at a Greenfield site as this Table represents the 

Ontario Typical Background Measurements at uncontaminated sites across Ontario. 

While we wait and advocate for the MOECC to develop safe standards for large infilling outside of the 

Brownfield Regulations, as illustrated in the OSRTF “Clean Soil Act” recommendations, it is 

recommended that municipalities require soil to meet Table 1 soil quality requirements, at a minimum, for 

large scale fill receiving sites. Often Table 2 is recommended without any consideration given to pre-

existing soil conditions and in contravention of what the MOECC recommends in the Excess Soil 

Guidance Document and in contravention of the following principle, “Soil standards are for the cleanup 

of contaminated sites and must not be used to judge the contamination of clean sites. They represent 

“clean down to” levels at contaminated sites and not “pollute up to” levels for less contaminated sites”
15

. 

(CCME 1996) 

 

For further discussion on MOECC table usage please refer to the following summary created by LCCW, 

“Usage of MOECC Tables”, included as #10 in the folder of Guidance Document References. 

 

  

                                                      

14
 Soil, Ground Water and Sediment Standards for Use Under Part XV.1 of the Environmental Protection 

Act;  Ministry of the Environment July 27, 2009 (Included as #11 in the folder of Guidance Document 

References) 

15
 Rationale for the Development of Soil and Ground Water Standards for use at Contaminated Sites in 

Ontario December 22, 2009 Prepared by: Standards Development Branch; Ontario Ministry of the 

Environment, pg. 169 
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Rationale on Frequency of Sampling at the Receiving Site and at the 
Source Site 
 

Determining fill quality is critical in order to prevent the release of contaminants that could cause an 

adverse effect to human health and the environment. However, unlike for Brownfield redevelopment, 

there is no regulation for how much testing is enough for fill coming into “clean fill” sites. Even the 

MOECC Best Management Document does not specify testing frequencies leaving it to the discretion of 

the qualified person, a practice not permitted for fill coming in for the redevelopment of Brownfields. 

OSRTF has seen any number of proposed testing regimes for incoming soil from none to once a month 

for each source site to once a yearly quarter.  

Source Site Testing 
The reality is that in several instances, incoming paper reports of soil from source sites comes in clean, 

and it is only when further testing has taken place on site, usually by an approval authority, that 

unacceptable levels of contamination are found. This was the case for the Earthworx site in Scugog, the 

Sideline 14 site in Pickering, the Taylor’s Rd. site in the City of Kawartha Lakes and the Otonabee farm 

site in Peterborough County. Documentation detailing the contamination found on these properties as 

well as others can be found on the Lakeridge Citizens for Clean Water website http://lakeridgecitizens.ca  

under “Case Studies”.   

As there are standards for testing frequency for fill coming into Brownfield sites
16

, OSRTF believes that 

at least these minimum standards should apply to “clean fill” sites as these sites were never contaminated 

and surely deserve the same level of protection as those that were or may have once been contaminated.  

As detailed in the Fill Management Plan and as detailed in the MOECC document, “Bringing Soil to an 

RSC Property”, we recommend 1 sample for every 160 cubic metres of fill to be imported for the first 

5000 cubic metres of fill from a source site, then 1 for every 300 cubic metres for volumes thereafter from 

the same source site. This equates to about 1test for every 10 -15 truckloads of fill. This frequency does 

not include soils from soil remediation facilities which should have more frequent testing as outlined in 

the Appendix of OSRTF’s Model Fill Management Plan.  

The frequencies listed above are minimum standards. The Phase 1 and Phase 2 site assessments and other 

relevant information should also be considered when determining how much sampling should be required 

at the source sites. 

Receiving Site Testing  
We recommend the Fill Management Plan for large scale receiving sites include a requirement for the 

proponent to take a minimum of 1 audit test sent to the laboratory per source site per day with results 

automatically and simultaneously copied to the Municipality from the lab. 

In addition, the Municipality, through an established compliance program, should take at least 1 sample 

per day or 5 samples on 1 day per week during unannounced visits. The tipping fees would be used to 

cover the costs of any municipal oversight activities. 

The Municipality may also decide to drill a few to several boreholes and take samples every 3 months for 

quality assurance. When exceedances are found, the municipality should require the proponent to increase 

required sampling frequencies per day. This would be in addition to requirements for the proponent to 

remove the contaminated fill and submit confirmatory sampling results to the Municipality as detailed in 

the Model Fill Management Plan.  

                                                      

16
Refer to the MOECC Fact Sheet: Bringing Soil to an RSC Property. (Included as #12 in the folder of Guidance 

Document References) 

http://osrtf.ca/
http://lakeridgecitizens.ca/
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Municipalities should not wait until the end of filling operations to check on fill quality. Daily or weekly 

unannounced auditing by the Municipality has proven necessary in order to proactively ensure 

compliance with soil quality requirements. Once large volumes of unacceptable soils have been 

deposited, it becomes more difficult and expensive to excavate and remove. Once filling is complete, 

there is also far less motivation to do anything about unacceptable soil quality. For many sites with 

contamination issues, the fill remains years after the filling has ceased.  It is important to note that for 

these sites, the filling only ceased by order of the municipality or court order.    
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Guidance on Fees for Large Scale Fill Receiving Sites 
 

It is recommended that Municipalities assess all possible costs associated with the administration of large 

fill sites before, during and after permit applications are submitted.  

Fees should be based on a “user pays” principle and should be re-evaluated annually. Regardless of the 

fees charged, the Municipality should ensure their Site-Alteration By-Law includes an indemnity clause 

releasing the Township of paying any costs associated with the site-alteration. 

Application Fee and Application Deposit 
There are costs associated with review and comments on incoming application material. There may be 

any number of reports for review by qualified persons which may have to be outsourced if the 

Municipality does not possess the necessary in-house expertise, training or experience to peer review 

those reports. We have listed a variety of background studies that may be requested for large fill site 

applications in the Appendix to the Model By-law.  

Therefore in addition to the application fee for a permit, which should be adjusted depending on the 

amount of fill proposed for importation, there should be a scaled application deposit. The larger the 

operation proposed, the larger the deposit as more complex and numerous studies, reports and plans will 

have to be reviewed by the Township. Any unused part of the application deposit should be returned to 

the proponent.  

The application fee should also incorporate the legal costs associated with drafting agreements for large 

scale fill receiving sites, holding public meetings and public notification.  

Tipping Fees 
As can been seen after reviewing our recommendations for Municipal Oversight and Administration, 

there can be substantial costs for the Municipality in ensuring compliance with approved permit and 

agreement conditions particularly for large scale fill receiving sites. Fees associated with hiring extra by-

law staff, for consulting services, soil testing costs, etc. can be quite costly. A suggested tipping fee of 

2.00 per cubic metre for the maximum allowable fill quantity amount per month, paid monthly in advance 

and reconciled quarterly, is recommended. Municipalities need to formulate a comprehensive plan for 

compliance checks that works within this budget. 

Financial Assurance 
This is a necessary cost the Municipality must ensure is appropriate and enough to ensure proper closing, 

stabilization and remediation of the site (if necessary) should the owner/operator of the lands be unwilling 

or unable to fulfill their obligations under the Site-Alteration By-law. We recommend a minimum of 

$1.00 per cubic metre for the proposed amount of fill to be brought onto the property. A full discussion of 

financial assurance is provided in a separate section in the Guidance Document.    

http://osrtf.ca/
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Rationale Regarding Conservation Authority (CA) Regulated Areas 
 

Previously, by virtue of the Municipal Act, Section 142(8), land owners were exempt from municipal 

site-alteration by-laws if the local Conservation Authority had a regulation dealing with site-alteration in 

effect.  

The Municipal Act has been amended!  
Bill 68 received royal assent on May 30th 2017 and is now law. Section 142(8) of the municipal 

act has been repealed, meaning that site alteration by-laws now apply in conservation 

authority regulated areas. We recommend Site-alteration By-Laws be updated to reflect this 

significant change. 
 

Conservation Ontario recognized soil management as an important issue effecting Conservation 

Authorities and documented this in the 2012 Conservation Ontario Discussion Paper. 

The CA may grant permission for “development”, which includes fill placement (site-alteration) within 

Regulated Areas, provided it has been determined that there will not be an adverse effect on the following 

five tests: 

1) Control of flooding; 

2) Erosion; 

3) Dynamic beaches; 

4) Pollution; or 

5) Conservation of land. 

CA’s issue “Development, Interference with Wetland, Alterations to Shoreline” permits. They are limited, 

compared to municipalities, in what they may or may not consider, request or require regarding 

applications within their regulated areas. 

There are concerns with some of the current definitions (i.e. “pollution”) and the lack of relevant 

definitions (i.e. “conservation of land”) in CA regulations and how they are interpreted by various 

conservation authorities.  Some CAs, like the Ganaraska Region Conservation Authority, have indicated 

that they may only be able to impose permit conditions regarding “pollution” and “conservation of land” 

that effect the specific feature, i.e. the wetland and not the land around the wetland which they regulate, 

hence not the ground water if the ground water does not directly affect the wetland (Ganaraska 

Conservation Authority Report 2011 – Morgan’s Rd. Application). This is a serious concern. 

Conservation Authorities need to exercise their own due diligence and ensure the placement of fill within 

their regulated areas will not have an adverse impact on the environment. 

Conservation Authorities need to adopt Large Scale Fill Policies that incorporate the recommendations of 

the MOECC Best Management Practices for Excess Soils and the relevant requirements included in the 

Model Site Alteration By-law and associated documents. Comprehensive oversight and compliance audits 

conducted by the Conservation Authority, at the proponent’s expense, is critical especially for large scale 

fill receiving sites. As members of the Board of Directors, municipal council members can ensure these 

provisions are part of CA policy.    

As indicated in OSRTF’s Clean Soil Act recommendations, the Ministry of Natural Resources (MNR) 

needs to develop regulations that allow conservation authorities to go beyond the constraints of meeting 

the “five tests” so that various social and environmental issues, such as ground water contamination 

concerns, can be purposefully considered when permits are issued by conservation authorities. Various 

key definitions in CA regulations are also lacking and need significant attention if CA’s are going to be 

able to apply their regulations in a consistent manner across the province. May 2011 Motion by the 

http://osrtf.ca/
http://thefinalapproach.net/lccw/wp-content/uploads/2013/06/municipal-act-excerpt-regarding-fill.pdf
http://thefinalapproach.net/lccw/wp-content/uploads/2013/06/conservation-ontario-report1.pdf
http://thefinalapproach.net/lccw/wp-content/uploads/2013/06/Ganaraska-Region-Conservation-Authority-Staff-Report-Morgans-Road-Application.pdf
http://thefinalapproach.net/lccw/wp-content/uploads/2013/06/Ganaraska-Region-Conservation-Authority-Staff-Report-Morgans-Road-Application.pdf
http://lakeridgecitizens.ca/lccw/wp-content/uploads/2013/06/May-2011-Motion-by-the-Ganaraska-Region-Conservation-Authority-Regarding-Fill-Operations-in-Conservation-Authority-Regulated-Areas.pdf
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Ganaraska Region Conservation Authority Regarding Fill Operations in Conservation Authority 

Regulated Areas 
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